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Cranfield University and Airbus Operations UK are seeking a top class candidate to undertake research leading to the 

award of an International Engineering Doctorate awarded jointly by the Universities of Warwick, Exeter and Cranfield.As a 

‘research engineer’ on our International Doctorate programme you will have unrivalled access to some of the best 

teaching and industrial expertise in the world, across three universities.  

 While you will be based at Cranfield University and Airbus Operations UK, you will also spend time at Warwick and Exeter 

Universities to give you the broadest possible experience. You will emerge from the four-year programme more confident 

and better equipped to make a difference to your company and the global marketplace.   

This opportunity also provides a substantial tax free stipend equivalent to many graduate jobs. 

Project  

Aircraft fuel pumps have relied on mature designs over the last decades. An electrically driven impellor provides the 

required flowrate and pressure jump at the pump outlet. The electric motors are traditionally based on AC induction 

principles with either fixed or wild frequency capabilities. The AC power provision leads to a simple and robust operating 

mode at a constant pump operating point. Pumps also indicate failure via a simple ON/OFF pressure switch function.   

Newer pump generations incorporate powerful brushless DC motors and the required electronics module to provide 

variable pressure and flow rates. Hence a single pump model may be employed for multiple functions such as engine feed 

and transfer, by optimizing its design for a compromise of operating points. This requires review of the impeller design as 

its operation will now see various rpms. With this new level of pump control, different operational scenarios may be 

possible in terms of fuel transfer strategies across tanks, potentially leading to downsized components or reduction in valve 

closure cycles.  

Such pumps also have the capability, based on the integrated power electronics, to gather additional pump health data. 

This allows for prediction of maintenance and faults and enables cost savings for airlines due to reduced operational 

interruptions.  

The pump of the future will incorporate such features, providing high reliability and operational efficiency for various fuel 

system functions. Novel sensing techniques will be developed to measure parameters including pressure and flow rate. By 

gathering additional health data for the electric motor and impeller under fluid mechanic and flight environmental 

conditions, a big data based fault & maintenance prediction approach is possible. This may then be extended to the fleet 

level for further data gathering. 

Research Aims 

Investigate future aircraft fuel pump designs and operations in the context of more electric architectures and increased 

health monitoring and prediction requirements 

https://www.cranfield.ac.uk/People/Dr-Craig-Lawson-749315


Research Objectives 

• Literature review of current pump architectures, common failure modes and predictive approaches 

• Literature review of variable rpm impellor fuel pumps and associated fluid mechanics 

• Close cooperation with the ongoing Airbus Wing of the Future project   

• Define fluid mechanic parameters relevant for pump health monitoring 

• Definition of new operational scenarios for fuel transfer and feed systems 

• Simulation and modelling of pump behaviour in connection with tank transfer philosophy 

• Development of novel sensing techniques to measure key performance parameters 

• Demonstrator testing of pump architecture & diagnostic systems at Airbus’s Wing Integration Centre 

• Analysis of new pump technology implications for wing systems equipping manufacturing stage  

Business Need and Opportunity 

A new type of fuel pump is needed as an enabler to a more electric aircraft systems architecture. More electric aircraft 

contribute towards fuel burn reduction and therefore the global sustainability of aviation. The advent of a new pump 

provides an opportunity to investigate health monitoring incorporation. Such a ‘smart’ pump is an enabler for condition 

based maintenance, and subsequent reductions in maintenance costs for operators.  

Entry Requirements 

Qualifications 

Candidates should have a minimum of an upper second (2.1) honours degree (or equivalent) in mechanical, electrical or 

aerospace engineering. 

Attributes 

• High levels of innovative thought and lateral thinking 

• Excellent analytical and reporting skills 

• Excellent communication skills 

• Strong computer skills and the ability to learn new software quickly 

• Self-motivated, capable of working with minimal guidance and supervision, and within a team. 

• Enthusiasm for the subject 

The Studentship 

Qualifying students an attractive enhanced stipend which could be tax and NI free depending on your personal 

circumstances, paid by the Centre and topped up by a contribution from Airbus Operations UK. For 2018 this totals 

approximately £20,000 tax free per annum. 

The funding is for four years and will also cover University tuition fees and all course fees as well as a travel allowance to 

attend courses. 

Eligibility 

This project is open to resident UK or EU students under current funding regulations and restrictions. Non-UK/EU 

students and Non-UK resident EU students meeting the academic requirements are also welcome to apply as a small 

proportion of places are available which provide funding to cover a proportion of the fees and provide a stipend. You may 

also apply if you are able to self-fund the 4 year programme. 

Apply 

To apply please complete the application form. 

https://www.cranfield.ac.uk/research/phd/aircraft-fuel-pump-of-the-future

